
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF CHEDZOY PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON MONDAY 17TH 
MAY 2021 IN THE VILLAGE HALL FOLLOWING THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING.  
 
Present: - Cllrs. Marion Dethier, Brian Gale, Nick Griffiths, Simon Howes (Chairman), Patricia 
Lennard John Paige and Rodney Young. 
 
Also present: - Cllrs David Hall (SCC) and Anthony Betty (SDC). 
 
In attendance: - The Clerk (Chris Fry) and Ian Medland (Footpath Officer). 
 
1. Apologies: - Cllr. Liz Perry (SDC). 

 
2. Minutes of the previous meeting of 26th April 2021 were taken as read, agreed and signed. 
 
3. Matters arising from the minutes: -  

 
a. Coronavirus Report. 

 
John Paige reported that with demand for assistance was now tailing off, he would 
shortly be closing down the system, taking care of data cleansing. 
 
Both the Clerk and Chairman thanked John for all the hard work of himself and the 
team of helpers. 

 
b. Internal Drainage Board - maintenance of the Pig Lane outfall ditch. 

 
Although some clearance of the concrete outfall ditch appears to have been carried 
out, the Clerk has yet to receive a reply to his email enquiring what routine 
maintenance work is planned. It is understood that this ditch may take water from 
Front Street, an area which regularly floods.  
 
Following a discussion it was generally agreed that the village drainage system is 
currently both problematic and inefficient. Many factors are involved from mud 
brought onto roads washing into drains, poor maintenance of the outfall ditches 
around the parish (by those responsible) to general fly tipping, together with minimal 
maintenance following years of budget cuts. The parish council has recently made 
efforts to address each of these points with the responsible people or organisations 
and the situation is ongoing. 
 
The Chairman reiterated the desire to obtain plans and/or as much detail about the 
drains leading into Pig Lane and the Clerk was asked to endeavour to do this. 
 

 
c. Flooding in Manor Road – letter to local residents re garden waste fly tipping. 

 
The Clerk reported that the letter to residents in the Manor Road area which is liable 
to flood has been sent out, including an appeal that they: - 
 
“….report any further instances of depositing garden waste in the drainage ditches to 
enable the appropriate action to be taken.” 
 
The situation to be monitored. 
 
 
 

d. Speeding cars through the village. 



 
The Clerk reported that he has emailed the Bawdrip parish Clerk enquiring about the 
Speed watch equipment, which is a shared facility and which they previously had 
said they couldn’t locate. Cllr David Hall suggested that the equipment used to be 
kept by the late Chairman’s (Roger Williams). The Clerk was asked to repeat 
requests for access to the equipment. 
 

e. Climate Change Project. 
 
The Chairman reported that the public meeting held earlier this evening had been the 
first live public consultation. Covid restrictions together with time constraints during 
the application process had made consultation difficult to achieve earlier on. Further 
consultation is planned and the project is sufficiently flexible to enable all local views 
to be taken into account, and changes to be made where appropriate. This to be kept 
on the agenda until further notice. 
 

4. County Councillor’s report:  
 
David Hall reported as follows: - 
 
a. Climate Change Grant. 

 
He congratulated everyone involved with the application, saying he understood it was 
a very well-constructed body of work. 
 

b. Conference telephone meetings during lock-down. 
 
David observed that Chedzoy Parish Council’s use of telephone conference call 
meetings during lockdown had been effective. He contrasted this with his experience 
of “zoom” meetings which seemed to have been less effective in some cases. 
 

c. Hinkley Point. 
 
David said EDF were endeavouring to achieve a significant uplift in the workforce to 
try to catch up on overall progress of the development project.  
 

d. Fusion energy. 
 
He said that Somerset has expressed an interest as a possible pilot site for this non-
polluting green energy source. Once de-commissioned, Hinkley Point (A) and (B) 
sites could provide possible sites for this purpose. Discussions are at an early stage. 
 

e. Unitary Authority. 
 
The Secretary of State, Robert Jenrick, would be deciding on the way forward during 
the summer. 

 
5. District Councillors’ reports: -  

 
Anthony Betty reported as follows: - 

 
a. Full SDC Council meeting. 

 
The recent full Sedgemoor District Council meeting had raised the possibility of a 
Climate Change portfolio being created. 
 



b. SDC Local Poll on the unitary authority proposals. 
 
A local poll is being undertaken by the district councils to establish levels of 
support for each of the two proposals. The SDC Poll letter was due to be sent out 
later on this week. This is a postal consultation inviting the public to have their say 
on the Unitary Authority alternative plans.  

 
6. Planning: 

 
a.  Planning number:  18/21/00003/EC. 

Applicant:  Mr J House. 
Location:  Fowlers Plot Farm, Fowlers Plot Road, Chedzoy Bridgwater TA 78RQ. 
Proposal: Erection of cover over existing agricultural yard. 
 
The Clerk outlined the proposal, saying it was very straightforward. With no neighbours 
appearing to be effected and it was unanimously agreed that the following comments be 
sent to the SDC planners:  
 
“The Parish Council of Chedzoy supports this application and has no other comments to 
make”. 
 
The Clerk was asked to pass on the appropriate response to SDC. 

 
7. Correspondence. 

 
a. Footpath Officer’s report. 

 
A copy of this report is attached to these minutes and indexed appropriately. 
 

b. Census 2021 take-up. 
 
A Sedgemoor District Council press release has been received stating that there had 
been a 97% response to the recent Census 2021. 
 

c. The new team at SDC. 
 
An SDC news release has been received listing the newly appointed portfolio holders. 
 

d. Clerks’ and Councils’ Direct magazine. 
 
The latest edition has been received. 
 

8. Matters arising from the correspondence: –  
 
None. 

 
9. Finance.  

 
This was dealt with during the Annual Parish meeting, under item 4. 

 
 

 
10 Any other business and date of the next meeting: - 

 
Any other business. –  
 



a. District Councils’ local poll on the future of local government in Somerset. 
 
We have been advised that ballot papers will be dropping through letter boxes later 
on this week for the local poll on the options for change in local government in 
Somerset. 
 

b. Glebe House development. 
 
Rodney Young reported that he had received complaints about the contractors 
breaching conditions of the planning approval, namely: - 
 
a. Working at weekends. 
b. Working after 4.30 pm. 

 
The Clerk was asked to report this to the SDC enforcement team. 

 
Date of the next meeting: - Monday 21st June 2021 in the village hall at 7.30 pm. 
 
There being no other business the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 9.11 
pm. 

 
              
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


